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About Soundoff

Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka!
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing
Address: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO 802501385.
Opinions expressed in Soundoff are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
club or its members. Publication of information in
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.
Use of any information found in this publication is
at the sole risk of the user. Neither Eureka!, nor its
officers, nor Soundoff, nor its editors or
contributors assume any liability for damages
resulting from use of information in this publication.
Soundoff is typically placed on the club’s website
the evening of the first Friday of the month.

Submissions

Articles, letters and short items of interest on
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics
are welcomed and encouraged.
All items
submitted for publication are subject to editing.
Submittals for publication or correction of errors
may be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS
Word. All article submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the deadline of the month
(see calendar, p. 14) for inclusion in the next
month’s issue. Include publication information on
articles clipped from other publications.

Copyright

Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups
may reprint or quote from any articles appearing in
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that
proper author and publication credits are given and
that a copy of the publication in which the article
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above
mailing address. Clubs wishing to exchange
newsletters with Eureka! are invited to send a copy
of their newsletter together with an exchange
request.
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Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text advertising is
free to members for non-business ads. Commercial
display ads are available to anyone at the following
charges: business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4
page, $12.00 per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per
month; full page, $48.00 per month. Advertisers are
encouraged to take out ads for 12 months and
receive a 3-month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any required
payments for commercial ads prior to their inclusion.

About Eureka!

Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment
of metal detecting, electronic prospecting and
treasure hunting. Its purpose is to provide an
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for
members. Eureka! holds a monthly meeting and
conducts various special presentations, hunts and
seminars.
Members have voting privileges.
Membership includes access to all general
meetings, selected seminars and outings. Annual
dues are $30 for single adult membership, $36 for a
family membership and $15 for a Junior membership. Pro-rated dues may be paid by any member
joining the club after the May 1 dues date. Club
meetings are held on the second Friday of each
month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood,
Colorado. Come early to socialize.

Next Club Meeting

2nd Friday, March 7:30 p.m.
at the

Clement Community Center
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood,
Colorado

Hotline: (303) 595-5448
www.eurekathc.com
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WW II AMERICAN
CAMPAIGN MEDAL
By Terry Weatherly
I had run across a 1906 farm house in Littleton that was for sale and while talking to
Cindy Bockenstedt, she said she would do
a drive by for me and check it out since I
live a ways from there. While doing so she
ran across another house, also 1906, sitting
vacant and for sale by owner. She called
and left a message. I called on the farm
house and the owners were out of town. A
few weeks had gone by and I started making phone calls to Duane, my contact, who
it turns out had been down from a broken
hip, he gives me Jesse’s number and Jesse
said the owner would contact me in the
morning. I left a message for Cindy to give
her the good news. While talking I told her
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the house had been scraped, so Cindy
drove by the house only to see the house
was still there, and so were the new owners. Cindy went up got permission from
Brad who wanted to see a demonstration.
We decided to meet the next morning, but
Cindy was not having a good vibe as the
ground was quite in the places where targets should have been found. Having time,
we decided to go look at the house she had
found. That owner had not called her back,
so Cindy ask me to try. I made a phone call
and David gave us permission to hunt. It’s
funny how things work out.
Well we get ready for business and start
detecting only to start off with clad coins
and nails, trash and then a wheatie and
more wheaties which is starting to look
good. As I get to the front walk to the
house, I find a WW II American Campaign
Medal with a date of 1941-1945 about 5”
deep. Wow, what a cool find I thought,
showing Cindy. We continued to find more
wheats then Cindy finds a couple silver
dimes and a thin 14k gold ring that had
seen better days.
Next we were off to the farm house that
looked so promising only to find clad pennies. Until next to the sidewalk by the street
down about 7” I pulled another WW II American Campaign Medal out of the ground,
just a little bigger than the first. What are
the chances? Cindy’s first thought was I
was pulling a joke on her. Otherwise, it
looked as if she was right. This site was not
as good as it looked. Here is what I was
able to find out about the Medals.
The Medal was given for service during
World War II within the American Theater of
Operations. The American Campaign Medal
was established by Executive Order on November 6, 1942 and amended on March 15,
1946, which established a closing date. The
(Continued on page 9)
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Secretary’s Report
February 8, 2013
President Ron Erickson called the
meeting of the Eureka Treasure Hunters
Club to order at 7:30 PM. The annual
February potluck was held prior to the
meeting. Thank you to everyone who
brought food tonight.
Approximately 56 members were present
with the following guests: Mike Z., Brian
Henry, Sam Knopp, Phillip Valdez, Diane
Dengah, Ken Harmon, Janine Ballentine
and Joseph Zubricky.
John Steele provided the Treasurer’s
report. John also noted the membership
application is located on the website. It
should be downloaded, printed, filled out
and returned next month with your dues.
Dues are $30 for an individual and $36 for
a family.

a total of 60 care packages.
A discussion followed regarding the entry
fee to charge for hunts, with and without
food. For a basic Sunday hunt, $20 was
suggested and $25 if food is provided.
A pig roast and rally are being planned for
the June hunt to be held in Golden at Lazy
Heart Ranch.
Boots Lewis and Jeff Lubbert are planning
the first hunt of the year, March 10. It will
be noted in the newsletter and there will be
fliers at the March meeting.
Terri Harper won the silver slab drawing.
Jay Marquis won the ring box that was built
and donated by John Cornelisse.

New Officers and Board Members were
recognized and given their name badges:
Jay Reed, John Cornelisse, John Olson,
Boots Lewis, Nancy Faires, and Linda
Kibler. The outgoing Officers and Board
Members were recognized and thanked:
Louise Smyth, John Steele, Jeff Lubbert,
Mary Sable, Bernie Watts and Roy Neys.
Cindy Bockenstedt reported on the Club’s
January outing to the Colorado History
Museum.

Jay Marquis with President Ron Erickson

LuLu’s Bling Clue Hunt
Jan Hallez found February’s bling at
Berkeley Lake Park.
Taylor Romeis reported on her care
packages for servicemen. Charlotte
Steele donated $50 and Taylor was able
to send 7 additional boxes. She has sent
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Taylor Romeis

(Continued on page 10)
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TREASURE HUNTER’S
CODE OF ETHICS

The Prez Sez
By Ron Erickson



I WILL respect private property
and do no treasure hunting
without the owner’s permission.



I WILL fill all excavations.



I WILL appreciate and protect our
heritage of natural resources,
wildlife, and private property.



I WILL use thoughtfulness,
consideration, and courtesy at all
times.



I WILL build fires in designated or
safe places only.



I WILL leave gates as found.



I WILL remove and properly
dispose of any trash that I find.

March Prez Sez, 2-22-13
With 3 inches of snow on the ground, it’s hard to
believe spring is almost here. Are you ready?
Boots and Jeff are working hard to make the
March hunt a big success and it should be a
great time for all who attend.
Last month at our meeting I was asked a few
questions about detecting, and it reminded me
that there are a lot of new members out there
looking for some tips and advice on where to
hunt. Here are a few of them.
Schools Parks and Playgrounds are being refreshed with targets almost every day.



I WILL NOT litter.

If you are looking for old items, you need to go
where old items were used and people used to
gather.



I WILL NOT destroy property,
buildings, or what is left of ghost
towns and deserted structures.

Sledding and tubing hills are a great place to
find coins and jewelry. Look for places where
gloves and coats were removed or places
where sleds stopped or crashed.



I WILL NOT tamper with signs,
structural facilities, or equipment.

Want to hunt old yards? Look for an opening. I
know of one guy that hauled a lawn mower
around and would offer to mow the yard if he
could hunt it when he was done. Another guy
offered an Indian head penny to the home owner before he hunted and by the time he got to
the neighbor they were already looking for the
Indian head penny and were ready to let him
hunt.
If you don’t dig the pull tabs you will not find the
gold rings.
Do you have a tip to offer? Send it to Cindy and
she will put it in the newsletter.
Soundoff March, 2013

Raffle tickets are $1 per ticket, take a chance.
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Cornelisse…………………………………………………..…..……Custom Ring
F John
Cindy Bockenstedt…………………………………………………..……..Watch Back
Ron Erickson……………………………………………………………………...Earring
Wade Williford…………………………………………………………...Wedding Band
I Jay
Marquis……………….…………………………..Man’s Ring with 4 Diamonds
NE
Winford Faires………….……………………………………………………. .925 Ring
Hinton………………………………………………………..Silver Butterfly Ring
D N John
John Hinton…………………………………………….…….Green Stone Silver Ring
Wade Williford...……………………………………....Thick Braided Silver Necklace
John Cornelisse………………………………………………...…….Faith Silver Ring
S T Roy
Neys…………………………………………….……..Silver Ring with Diamonds
Bill McHugh………………………...………………………………………………..Ring
R Cindy Bockenstedt……………………………………………….....Antique Brooch
Weatherly……………………………………….……...1917 “Wheat” One Cent
O I Terry
Winford Faires………………………………...………..1903 “Indian Head” One Cent
Hallez…………………………………………...…..Pot Shot “Sacagawea” Dollar
F E Jan
Jan Hallez…………………………………...…………...Argentina 2009 25 Centavos
Cindy Bockenstedt……………………………………..………...Canada 1964 1 Cent
Williford………….……………………….1943 S “Walking Liberty” Half Dollar
S Wade
Winford Faires……………………………………...….1851 “large cent” One Cent
T Wade Williford…………….…………………….……..1600 / Good For 5¢ In Trade
H Cindy Bockenstedt…………….…………………………………………..Eagle Button
John Hinton……………………..………………………...Bosun’s Pipe Naval Whistle
Abercrombie…………………………………………………………….....Iron Knife
E Bill
Wade Williford…………………………………………...……..U.S. Military Collar Pin

Terry Weatherly………………………………....American WWII Campaign Medal

MGold: Natural gold (flakes, nuggets, wire) stamped karat alloy content or obvious
custom alloy item.
O Jewelry: objects of metal often set with gems and worn for personal adornment,
except jewelry qualifying for the GOLD category.
N Coin: a piece of metal issued by governmental authority as money (includes GOLD
coins of any nation).
a piece resembling a coin issued as money by some person or body not of a
T Token:
governmental authority; can be redeemed for services or specified items.
H Artifact: simple object showing human workmanship or modification.
Soundoff March, 2013
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Finds of the Month Winners - February
GOLD - Jay Marquis
Man’s Gold Ring 4 Diamonds
TOKEN – Wade Williford
1600 Token

Found at the site of an old jail in Brighton
in the fill dirt of the new foundation. Jay
was using a Bigfoot coil on his DFX, when
he kicked the winning target out.

JEWELRY - Cindy Bockenstedt

In the yard of an old house, Wade found
this sweet token using his Ace 350 with a
DD 8.5 x 11 inch coil.

Antique Brooch

Cindy found this old brooch that still had a
tiny bit of gold plating, at a house scrape
south of Berkeley Lake next to a fence with
her MXT equipped with 6x3” coil.

ARTIFACT - Terry Weatherly
WWII American Campaign Medal

COIN - Winford Faires
1851 Large Cent

Winford got a good signal at the bottom of
a slide in Commerce City and after digging
down 4 inches, on a early frosty morning,
pulled out this amazing coin!
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Terry was at a 1906 house in Littleton
using his XLT with a 950 coil when he dug
this medal marked 1941-1945. Later that
day, at another 1906 house in Littleton he
dug its twin, both were about 6” deep.
Read more in the feature article page 3.
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(Continued from page 3)

medal is awarded to any member of the
Armed Forces who served in the American
Theater of Operations during the period
from December 7, 1941 to March 2, 1946 or
was awarded a combat decoration while in
combat against the enemy. The service
must have been an aggregate of one year
within the continental United States, or thirty
consecutive days outside the continental
United States, or sixty nonconsecutive days
outside the continental United States, but
within the American Theater of Operations.
Maps of the three theaters of operations
during World War II were drawn on November 6, 1942 to include the American Theater, European- African - Middle Eastern
Theater and Asiatic-Pacific Theater.

the left of the eagle are the raised inscribed
dates, “1941-1945” and on the right,
“UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.” The ribbon (missing) is azure blue with three narrow stripes of red, white and blue (United
States) in the center and four stripes of
white, red (Japan), black and white
(Germany) near the edges. Three-sixteenth
inch bronze stars indicated participation in
specialized antisubmarine, escort or special
operations. The American Campaign Medal
is worn after the Women’s Army Corps Service Medal by Army & Air Force personnel
and after the American Defense Service
Medal by the Naval Services.

The American Campaign Medal was designed by the Army’s Institute of Heraldry.
The medal is a circular bronze disc showing
a Navy cruiser, a B-24 bomber and a sinking enemy submarine above three waves.

Shown in the background are some buildings representing the United States. Above
is the raised inscription, “AMERICAN CAMPAIGN.” The reverse of the medal shows
an American eagle standing on a rock. On
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Reminder:
Baseball caps with the Eureka
logo are available for $10.00.
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General Drawing

2012 Finds Of The Year
Gold – John Hinton, 10K gold ring with
stones
Jewelry - Jim Griffin, 1872 liberty ring
Coin – Ron Norton, 3 cent piece
Artifact – John Steele, US box plate
Token – Ron Erickson, bread token

Membership Drawing

Ron Norton

General Drawing
1924 Buffalo Nickel
John Steele
1903 Indian Head Cent John Olson
Standing Liberty Quarter Boots Lewis
Dos Peso
Cindy Bockenstedt
Copper Ingot
Louise Smyth
Seated Liberty Dime
Ken Harmon
1944 D Silver Nickel
Boots Lewis
Eisenhower Dollar
Cindy Bockenstedt
1941 Mercury Dime
Sam Fernandez
1854 O Seated Half
with Arrows
Sheri Muehlbauer
1887 Morgan Silver Dollar Bill McHugh
California Gold Rush Coin Bill McHugh

John Hinton

Ron Norton

John Steele

Ron Erickson

Jim Griffin - not pictured

(Continued on page16)
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Eureka! Treasure Hunters
Members Service Directory
RL Vending Inc.
We Treat you Right!
Richard and Linda Kibler
303-517-1189
rlkibler@earthlink.net

If you are a Eureka member and own a
business, you can put a simple business
card sized advertisement here for free.

Wheatridge requires permits to metal detect in their city. No hunting is
allowed January through March. They are accepting permit applications
which will allow metal detecting April 1 - September 30, 2013.

Soundoff March, 2013
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2013 CALENDAR
January:
9th - Board Meeting
11th - General Meeting
13th - Club Outing - Colorado History
Center

July:
10th - Board Meeting 6:30
12th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
26th - Soundoff Deadline

February:
6th - Board Meeting
8th - General Meeting

August:
7th - Board Meeting 6:30
9th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
30th - Soundoff Deadline

March:
6th - Board Meeting 6:30
8th - General Meeting 7:30
10th - The Great Buffalo Hunt 11:30
22nd - Soundoff Deadline

September:
11th - Board Meeting 6:30
13th - General Meeting 7:30
15th - Coinhuna Club Championship
27th - Soundoff Deadline

April:
10th - Board Meeting 6:30
12th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
26th - Soundoff Deadline

October:
9th - Board Meeting 6:30
11th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
25th - Soundoff Deadline

May:
8th - Board Meeting 6:30
10th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
31st - Soundoff Deadline

November:
6th - Board Meeting 6:30
8th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
29th - Soundoff Deadline

June:
12th - Board Meeting 6:30
14th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Club Hunt
28th - Soundoff Deadline

December:
11th - Board Meeting 6:30
13th - General Meeting 7:30
TBD - Christmas Dinner
27th - Soundoff Deadline
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Upcoming 2013 Events
SOMETHING TO GO SEE

Antique Bottle Collectors of Colorado

CSBS Annual Button Show

Show

April 5, 6, 7, 2013

July 27, 2013

Red Lion Hotel

National Mining Hall of Fame & Museum

4040 Quebec St.

Convention Center

Denver, CO 80216

Leadville, CO

( I-70 and Quebec)

9am - 4pm
Antiques, Bottles, Paper, Glassware,

Coin Show

Collectibles

April 13, 2013
Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec St.
Denver, CO 80216
( I-70 and Quebec)
March 2013 Eureka! General Meeting

Rings
Rings
Rings
Please bring
your display
boxes of rings
to show at the
next regular
Eureka meeting. Rings only please, future meetings
can feature other items.

Snacks
As always, treats for the snack table are
appreciated.
Soundoff March, 2013

History Colorado Center - January’s
Eureka Outing
By Cindy Bockenstedt
Well, with it being only 7 degrees out on Sunday, January 13, 2013, it wasn’t great weather
to be out with a metal detector. So luckily we
had a club outing planned at the History Colorado Center. Fourteen Eureka members
showed up to check out the exhibits. Several
members were seen driving a Model T across
the Colorado plains. I took a ski jump, but
didn’t try on the Barrel Man’s barrel.
There was history on the Spanish, Mexican
and Indians, as well as the miners, soldiers
and homesteaders. The Sand Creek Massacre exhibit was quite interesting.
The experience starts out in the main foyer
where the floor is a huge Colorado state map
with round brass plates embedded in it. The
plates can be activated with a moveable time
machine to learn more about that area and
what had happened there at certain time
(Continued on page 16)
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n-Town Hunt
Schedule

As a Eureka! member we want you to
participate in and help put on In-Town
club hunts. These hunts are meant to
be fun, first and foremost. They provide a context outside of the meetings
for fellowship with club members. To
put on an in-town hunt you need to:











Schedule with the Hunt Coordinator or President (see the contact list).
Provide the Hunt Coordinator a
plan.
Send the hunt flyer to the newsletter editor in an appropriate format for insertion into the newsletter (see the contact list).
Provide flyers at the monthly
meeting.
Ensure the hunt rules are discussed BEFORE the hunt.
Police the hunt.
The hunt master for any particular hunt can decide open hunt
(non-members may hunt) or
members only.
Write a story for the newsletter
and send it and accompanying
photos to the newsletter editor
prior to that month’s deadline.

To ensure the continuation of this hobby and to provide the best impression
of Eureka! and its membership, you,
as hunt master, MUST enforce all
rules, including:

Page 14

1. Pouches to store finds and trash
MUST be worn and used at all times
during the hunt.
2. All hunters must wear headphones.
3. Absolutely no tolerance of holes left
open. A first warning, followed by a
time-out or expulsion from the hunt.
4. Hunters digging and leaving trash
of any sort on the hunt field will receive the same treatment discussed
above.
All hunts will need to be okayed by
Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list)
prior to officially being put in the newsletter and put on.
Failure to follow the guidelines may
result in hunts being cancelled.
See the 2013 calendar for planned
hunts and openings.

Membership Renewal
April is coming soon. Yearly dues
are $30 per individual or $36 for
a family membership. Please go
to Eurekatlc.com and download
and complete the application
form. Membership dues can be
paid to the treasurer at the March
or April meetings. Don’t miss out
on a fun year!

Soundoff March, 2013
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2012 Annual Awards

Charles A. Johnston Award
Nancy Faires
Gene Kotlan Award
Jeff Lubbert, Cindy Bockenstedt,
and Boots Lewis

Dan Sprouse Memorial Award
Linda Erickson
(Continued from page 13)

intervals. Key stories per time and place
were shown on six screens as people encircled the machine.
A 1920’s north eastern Colorado town, Keota, was featured with personal stories from
people who lived there. A general store,
home, school and barn all had interactive
exhibits to help us journey back in time and
learn about the agricultural side of our
state’s history.
Our mining past was also featured with a
Silverton hard rock mine. Terry Weatherly
and I shot off some dynamite and blew up
the mine, oops.
We watched a short clip, “A Concert Day at
Page 16

Red Rocks”, which showed what happens
when a band comes to play. The inside view
of the setup, back stage, and finally the concert was shown. I learned that in 1964, John
Cornelisse snuck into the Beatles concert
there. I bet that was crazy amazing.
Unfortunately, the Stephen H. Hart Library
and Research Center was not open. It is
open Wednesday through Saturday from 105. You do not have to buy a museum entry
to go. Stop at the concierge’s desk next to
the ticket counter and they will give you a
pass.
Hopefully, each of us learned something new
or got an idea of another place to hunt. And
as always, it was fun to hang out with
friends.
Soundoff March, 2013

Officers

Name

Home Phone

E-Mail

President

Ron Erickson

(303) 466-0453

rweuffda@comcast.net

Vice President

Boots Lewis

(303) 941-7364

foxfixer5@msn.com

Secretary

Nancy Faires

(303) 368-1356

photo518@msn.com

Treasurer

Linda Kibler

(303) 670-0899

rlkibler@earthlink.net

Board 2015

Jay Reed

(303) 659-4971

jnjkruzers@msn.com

Board 2015

John Cornelisse

(303) 697-5746

joshar5@msn.com

Board 2015

John Olson

(719) 588-7021

jncolson@gojade.org

Board 2014

Terry Weatherly

(303) 423-2228

tweatherly07@comcast.net

Board 2014

John Steele

(720) 530-6169

johnsteele400@hotmail.com

Board 2014

Sheri Muehlbauer

(303)-838-4119

smuelhbauer@msn.com

Board 2014

Harry Barcroft

(303) 750-1312

paragon65@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor

Cindy Bockenstedt (303) 523-6735

seychik@aol.com

Internet Web
Site
Webmaster

John Lambe

(303) 840-8094

jlambe@earthlink.com

Terry Krelle

Nametags

Annette Krelle

Volunteers
PERT

HART
Cindy Bockenstedt Coin Purchases
Hunts Coordinator Roy Neys
Greeters
Finds Table
Bernice Ortiz
Orientation
Finds Table
Bob Flier
Speakers
Drawing Table

Roy Neys

Drawing Table

Jay Reed

Ron Erickson
Rose Abercrombie
Board Member
Boots Lewis

For general information contact the hotline: (303) 595-5448
Visit our club on the Internet: http://www.eurekathc.com
Soundoff March, 2013
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Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text
advertising is free to members for non
-business ads. Commercial display
ads are available to anyone at the
following charges:
Business card size, $6.00 per month
1/4 page, $12.00 per month
1/2 page, $24.00 per month
full page, $48.00 per month
Advertisers are encouraged to take
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any
required payments for commercial
ads prior to their inclusion.

Gold Prices

Silver Prices

DetectorPro - Quality products.
Featuring Jolly Rogers headphones.
For great fit, sound, adjustable volume, warranty and fast service. DetectorPro.com or at Gold-N-Detectors.
Page 18
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Free members ads: find a hunt
partner, sell equipment, announcements. Contact newsletter editor.

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com for our
membership form.

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com for our
membership form.

Free members ads: find a hunt
partner, sell equipment, announcements. Contact newsletter editor.

Eureka! Club meetings are held on the second Friday of
each month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement
Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St.,
Lakewood, Colorado.

Soundoff March, 2013
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20th Best O’ North East (BONE)
Treasure Hunters
and Prospectors week

April 25, 26, 27 & 28, 2013
Raising money for St Jude Children’s Research Hospital & the
U.S. Wounded Warrior Project with a raffle Fund Raiser

First prize in our raffle is choice of either a Minelab E-Trac metal detector
or an Excalibur II underwater metal detector or $1,000 & 2nd prize is $100.

Raffle tickets are $10 each
(if not enclosed, send money to BONE & we fill in tickets for you)
April 25 & 26, 2013 Thursday & Friday Natural Hunts (new sites), $35 each to April 1, & then $45.
Natural Hunt sites have no toilets & you must bring your own everything. Once registered you will be sent a map
and instructions. Meet 9:30am at hunt site for registration & group picture.
Hunt master for all hunts is Brian Thomas. Presently no supper is planned for Thursday night, April 25, if
you like Chinese & or great Sushi, try Lee & Mt Fuji, Rte 101, across from Streeters in Marlborough, NH.
April 26 Friday “Jeannie Wrisley’s All you can Eat” Roast Pork Supper.
Social with bar 5:30 to 7:00pm and meal 7:00pm Held at Italian Club, 90 Wood St., Keene, NH. $20. each (25%
off before April 1, 2013) Following meal, introductions, Lance Comfort & door prizes including a metal detector.
April 27 Saturday Hobby Show 8:30 to 3:30pm
at Keene Recreation Center, 312 Washington St., Keene, NH. Admission $5. donation & under 16 free Minelab,
Garrett & Streeter booths, North East treasure hunters, treasure hunting & prospecting clubs and displays of
good, great & junk finds. Also workshops, a Best metal detector finds in 2012 contest, a gold panning contest and
a charity Chinese auction. See below!
April 27, 2013 Chinese Charity Auction at BONE Hobby Show 8:30 to 3:30pm,
25 chances for $10. Prizes include; A new Minelab Excalibur 800, Aces 150, 250 & 350, a Gamma & Omega
metal detector plus other donated items, collectibles and prospecting. Quality donated items from Outdoor Outfitters, Minelab, Streeters, members & from the treasure hunting & prospecting community.
Quality donated items wanted for Chinese auction, contact Streeter 603/876-4443 & drop off 4/26 at Rec’
Center, 312 Washington St., from 2pm to 4pm or Saturday before 10am.
April 27, 2013, Saturday BONE 20 workshops (additional time slots available, contact Streeter)
1. Lance Comfort, “The art of successful Mental Detecting”
2. Steve Baldwin, Garrett Ace 350 & AT Pro
3. Gold Prospecting with a metal detectors with Minelab Americas
4. Minelab Safari and E-Trac metal detectors with Minelab Americas
5. White’s V3i discussion group.
6. Minelab Excalibur and CTX 30-30 with Minelab Americas
April 27, BONE 20 Hall of Fame Banquet, $25 each or 2/$45.00. Social with bar 5:30 to 7:30pm, Italian Club, 90
Wood St., Keene, NH Meal 7:30pm followed by introductions, entertainment, Hall of Fame Awards and Minelab
door prizes including a metal detector.
Send fees with explanation of payment for raffle tickets,, natural hunts, supper or banquet, Sunday Hunt, etc. to
PTHHS 307 Main St., Marlborough, NH 03455. Questions, Streeter 1-603-876-443. All events with a

BONE raffle ticket, best finds and gold panning contest entry is $200.00 before 4/1/13.
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